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BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

Have you tried the Catalogue, system of buying
EVERYTHING you tnc at Wholesale Prices? We

can save you 15 to 40 pe cent.onyourpurchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2. COO clerks
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price il goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue 1.000 pages, 16.000
illustrations. 60.000 quotations cos's us 72
cents to print and mail. Wc will fend it to you
upon receipt of 1 b cents, lo show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.
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BINDER It'i the best in the
world. Prices will iur- -

prise you. We deliver
TWINE from Chicago, Omaha

or St. Paul, us desired.
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Wifflirpurg
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MARLE AND SCOTCH GR AMITE

Sloiii, Unflstsoin aim

Cemetery Lot-- jw Enclosures.
Old Stones Cleaned and rtpaiiud

Prices as Low as the Lowest

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

J. A. .) KXKIXS, Ag't.,
OroHHtfrovu, Pa.
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DREAMING BY THE FIRE.

When, alone with my soul, I am tfttln
In the firelight's golden gleam.

Budly watching the Hhttdonn flitting:.
I iccm to slumber and dream;

A thousand deep fountains of feeling
Gush forth with melodious flow

Like the mimic of wlndhurps stealing
Through the twilight, sweet andilow.

Afloat on swift tides of emotion
As bluer with tears as the seas,

1 drift through a measureless ocean
Of sorrowful memories;

And out of the misty sea spaces
Fair phantoms around me rise

How well I remember their faces.
The light of their soulful eyes!

Afar, through the nebulous distance
A splendor ahlnos like a flame,

And voices, with tender insistence,
Lovingly call BM by name.

From mist, and from fonm, and the hollow
Sad sound of this sobblng'sea,

These phantom forms beckon and follow.
These voices whisper to me.

I know that these misty sea spaces,
These shapes, are not what they seem.

That the voices, the eyes, the facea.
Are only ghosts of a dream.

Long ago a strange guest came, unbidden.
An angel, out of the skies,

And !n graves nre these faces hidden
And dark are the shining eyes.

Hut still when alone I am sitting
In the'.lrellght'R golden gleam

Sadly watching the. shadows Hitting
They haunt my soul in my dream.
Charles W. llubner, In Atlanta Constitu-

tion.

1 ELSACUDIDOR
By Manlev H. Pike
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Will Low got honrC fromWQKN Mexico, where he had
been absent ayear, in company with his
father, who owned some property there,
Charles Foster and myself didn't lose
n moment in rushing over to see him,
lis you may suppose, yet wc hardly
knew him at llrst, he had grown so much
taller and stouter, while as for his com-
plexion, I don't give the slightest Idea
of it by saying that he wns sunburned.
Why, he was only a shade or two light-
er than it genuine Congo negro.

Uut we found the same old Will un-

der the tan, and such a chattering as we
three made trying to give a full ac-

count of a whole year's happenings la
half an hour!

After awhile, however, we managed
to quiet down sufficiently to go upstairs
and look over Will's collection of cu-

riosities, ranging all the way from
tarantulas' nests up to spears and war-club- s,

Among them was a chestful
of Mexican clothing and ornaments,
rich and elegant enough, some of them ;

and while Charley was turning these
over, he came upon something which
made him Inquire, wonderingly:

"Why, Will, what under tho sun do
you keep tills old thing among these
nice clothes for7"

It was a common leather boot,
wrinkled, dusty, and half worn out,
wrupped around with a stout rawhide
rope, which we at once recognized as
n lasso. The boot couldn't have amount-
ed to much in its best days, and now,
with a ragged cut extending all along
the sole, as if it had been ripped up
v.ith a dull knife, it was only fit for
the ash-barr- No wonder Charley
asked the question.

"Hoys," sniil Will, "I think more of
this old boot thnn of anything else you
see here. It's B memento of the nar-
rowest escape I ever had or expect to
have; and besides, it reminds me when-
ever I look nt it that there ore dif-
ferent kinds of ability in this world,
and that you must not. always judge a
person according to your own idea of
what he ought to be."

"Tell us aliout it, won't you?" urged
Charley and .

And Will, holding the old boot in his
hand, sat down between us, nnd be-

gan:
"After I was fairly settled out there

on the Lot Pueblos ranch, I must say
felt very lonesome. Father wns away

rnost of the time about his business,
and it wasn't generally convenient to
take mo with hiin, so I was left to my
own resources for amusement, and few
enough they were.

"The ranch buildings were simply
two adobe shanties, covered with red
tiles, looking more like sheds than
houses, and no better inside than out.
The Mexican nnd Indian peons, or hired
men, lived in one, and Don Mereno, the
owner. In the other.

"The don wns the proudest and laz-

iest mortal it lias even been my luck
to meet with, lie did nothing ull day
but lie on a bench in the sun, smoking
cigarettes except when he took a nop

which was about half tlie time. Oc-

casionally he'd ride over the ranch,
superintending matters, not often, for
it seemed to be too great an exertion
for him.

"You see, the don was a pure Span-
iard descended straight from one of
the old conquerors of Mexico, I believe

and lie wns so proud of the fact that
he spent all his tiny in thinking what
a great man he was, and so had none left
for any other purpose. If he had lived
in a town, he would soon have had the
nonsense taken out of him, but out
there on the plains he seldom saw any-
one except his servants, nnd his con-

ceit nnd laziness hnd plenty of room
to grow.

"His son, I'ablo, wns entirely differ-

ent. He w as about our age, nnd a hand-

some toy, too. Such n rider you never
saw; nnd he could do things with a
laso that you wouldn't believe without
seeing t he in.

"He really managed the ranch, and
his father would have had a hard time
of it without him.

"lie thought nothing of riding 50 or
on miles a dny, and didn't seem to know
vhat the word 'tired' means, for he
had first snt on n horse when four years
o'd, and for years had scarcely been
oit of the saddle, except to sleeps

not always for that Talk about rid

ing horseback, boys why, Pablo lived
on horseback I

"Now, you can guess that beside such
a fellow I wasn't of much account, com-

ing from a New England town, where
if we take a ride now and then on some
old carriage horse, it's as much as we
do. Of course, I began riding as soon
as I got to Los Pueblos, because if I

didn't there was little else to do; but
I could no more sit in a saddle all day
mid keep up with Pablo nnd his vaque-ro- s

than I could By, liesides, I was a
sight to laugh at even when I was do-

ing my best bouncing up nnd down
like a churn-handl- swaying from one
side to the other, nnd quite often go-

ing head-fir-st over my horse's ears to
the ground. The vaqucros used to laugh
at and make fun of me behind my
back, from morning till night, and,
although Pablo's ideas of a Spanish
gentleman's conduct made him act as
if he never noticed my uwkward-ness- ,

yet I could see that he despised
me for not being able to do what every
child ought, as he looked nt it. All
this used to grind me terribly, boys,
I can tell you.

"On mv side, I didn't think well of
I Pablo. I was greatly surprised when

1 found that lie could scorcely read
a wonl or ins own language not so
much as I could after having studied
Spanish a single month and that he
actually didn't know the meaning of
the Latin prayers he repeated every day;
and, what was worse, didn't enre to.
lie was more ignorant of arithmetic
than the youngest boy in the grammar
school, nnd couldn't udd up four or
live numbers without using counters,
to snve his life. lint what took me
aback most was that he didn't seem
to know that he knew nothing, or to
want to lie anything different from
what he was then had no ambition,
in short.

"Here we boys are, each with his
plans for the future Fred wants to be
a lawyer, Charley a business man, and
I an engineer; but such idens never
entered Pablo's head. I don't believe
he ever once thought even whether he
would continue herding cattle all his
life, but just went on doing it without
thinking anything at all.

"So, you see, Pablo and I had a con-

tempt for each other, and after awhile
we kept apart as entirely as we could.
He was very kind and hospitable,
though, and nlwuys took care that I
got the beBt of everything, and didn't
run Into danger, which I was very like-

ly to do because of hy habit of taking
long walks about the country alone.

"This was another thing Pablo
couldn't understand why any sensible
person should ever walk a step when
he could just as well ride, and especial-
ly why he should enjoy doing it. I be-

lieve ho used to think me a little out
of mind when he saw me starting out
for a ten or fifteen-mil- e tramp; nnd,
indeed, it wasn't exactly a wise thing
on my part, for I ran more or less risk
every time I went, on account of the
cattle, and particularly one old bull,
called 'El Sacudldor' (the 'thrower' or
'tosser').

"This bull had killed several horses,
and severely injured two or three
vnqueros; but on Moreno wouldn't
hear of his being killed nnd even re-

fused to let them saw off his horns.
This was because tlie bull was pure
Spanish, like the don, who seemed to
think that miserable, half-bree- d Mexi-

cans ought to feel highly honored if
n real old Spanish bull found any pleas-
ure in goring them.

"The animal generally pastured in a
certain place nt some distance from the
house; yet you never could tell when
he might take a fancy to go charging
nil over the ranch, attackingeverything
that came In his way; for, though bulls
ant not always savage, they have crazy
spells, during which they seem to en-

joy doing mischief, and would rather
kill a man than not.

"One morning I was going through
a long, deep ravine a. favorite walk of
mine when I heard a sort of puffing
noise, and a great rattling of gravel.
Looking up, what Bhould I see but El
Sucudidor coming around a bend about
30 yard iu front of me, head down,
tail" up, and evidently just as full of
ugliness as he could hold. Good gra-

cious, what a savage brute he looked!
And what a place that was to meet him
Inl The walls of the ravine went up
almost perpendicularly, and, being of
conglomerate earth and gravel mixed
together a monkey couldn't have
climbed them, while tbe path wasn't
more than six feet wide, if as, much,
and right In the middle of it the bull
wus coming down ii'ion me st a quick
trot.

"Hoys, to say that I was frightened
It nothing. If anybody's hair ever
nctually stands on end, mine did then;
and every drop of blood in me seemed
turned into pins and needles, I was so
terrified. 1 hadn't a weapon of any.
sort, not even a knife though that
didn't matter, for nothing short o! a
heavy rifle would hove saved me, and
perhaps that wouldn't.

"Fortunately, I hnd sufficient pres-
ence of mind left not to run. I stood
my ground, and thus gained a few sec-

onds, for El Sacudidor stopped short
on seeing me, nnd began bellowing and
tearing up the ground with his hprns,
while he tried to make out what I was.

"You see he was not accustomed to
the sight of a man on foot, and very
likely had never seen one before, which
slightly puzzled and made him doubt-
ful as to how he should act. If I had
been on horseback, he wouldn't have
wasted much time in reconnoitering.

"I tell you, fellows, he was a most
ferocious-lookin-g beast, with his red
eyes, great nostrils, and horns sharp aa
spears, with the foam hanging from
his mouth in long ropes. The bulls we
have cast are no more like him than a
house cat is like a Bengal tiger.

"To see those horns dig up the hard
earth as if it hnd been cheese, and to
think that in another minute they
would be coming down on. me like an
express train, with hundreds of pounds

of solid flesh to push them along
something I can't attempt to make you
realize. It was simply horrible!

"Suddenly the bull threw up his tall,
gave a loud bellow and sprang forward
with his horns almost touching the
ground.

"I had shut my eyes anil given up all
hope, when something sfruck me iu tfie
face the noose of a liisso. Looking up,
I saw Pablo Moreno cheeking his horse
upon the very brink of the bank above,
so close that the animal's feet crumbled
the edge.

" 'Put the lasso under your arms!
Quick! quick!' screnmed Pablo,

"His gesture told me what to do, and
running close to the wall, I passed the
noose around my shoulders.

"'Hold on to it!' called Pablo, and
I was drawn up Into the air just us El
Sacudidor thundered beneath me with
a toss of his head which sent one of his
pointed hortisiilong the Mile of my boot,
cutting the tough leather like a knife.
One instant more of delay would have
given that horn something softer to cut.

"Hefore the bull could turn about to
attack me ngain, I was sitting sufe at
the lop beside Pablo, who told me how
be chanced to come to my rescue.

"Having seen El Sacudidor entering
the ravine, he had galloped to the eJige
to watch his movements nnd looking
over, discovered me.

"I don't believe you'll dispute me,
boys, when I say that no one not
trained ns he had been could have pos-
sibly dared what he did. If he hnd
stopped n single second to think what
plan he should pursue if lie hnd hesi-

tated the least bit in the world I
should have been gored to death or
trampled into a jelly under tho great
brute's hoofs.

"But he did exactly the right thing
exactly in the nick of time, nnd I was
saved. I had made a great mistake In

despising him.
"I told him this, and much more,

when I wns able to speak again; and on
his side he acknowledged that he hnd
often envied me what I knew. So, with-

out any particular agreement, we be-oe-

firm friends, and went to work to
exchange knowledge.

"The result was that before I left Los
Pueblos I could ride a horse, drive cat-ti- c

and throw a lasso in what I'm con
ceited enough to sny is a very skillful
manner, while Pablo picked up Lntin.
English nnd a dozen other things with
most surprising quickness. He soon
found the use of them, too, for a ras-

cally speculator would have cheated
his father out of half the ranch if Pablo
hadn't been able to read the documents
and detect the swindle.

"El Sacudidor was killed as soon as
the don learned of my adventure. 1

suppose the old gentleman thought
that a bull which so far forgot Spanish
hospitality as to attack his master's
guest couldn't be of the genuine race,
and would appear to better advantage
as beef for the guest's consumption.
Anyhow, that was what he became.
And I had the satisfaction of eating
some of his sirloin tough enough it
was, too!

"When I came away I brought the
boot and Insso with me," finished Will,
carefully putting his treasures back In

their former resting place, "and I shall
keep them ns long ns I live, to remind
me of the time when my friend Pablo
Moreno pulled me up from before the
horns of El Sncudidor." (lolden Days.

Do RonK-Itlr- d. Fredlct Storiiiaf
A writer in the Monthly Weather Re

view avers that for a considerable time
in advance of a great storm songbirds
cease their music, and that this may
bo taken as an indicutio-- i of the stormV
approach. For 48 hours before the be

ginning of a series oi severe storms
in northern Illinois last summer not
a Bound was heard from the throats
of the thousands of birds which inhabit
that part of the country, nnd whose mu-

sic, in fnir weather, is one of the charms
f the district.

A Chance for Him Yet.
"I've cured Cousin Algernon of hii

infatuation for that girl who has re-

fused him four times."
"How did you do it?"
"Shewed him statistics proving that

there are over 3,000,000 unmarried wom-
en in this country. "Chicago Record.

1,000,000 GIVEN AWAY.

By a special and purtieutr.r arrange-
ment with the manufacturers of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
free trial bottles of this great medi-
cine for the Kidneys, Liver. Bladder
and Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation, will be sent abso-
lutely free, postpaid, to all persons
suffering from any of the diseases
mentioned above who will send their
tall name and post nfflcp address to
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPOR-
ATION, Rondout, N. Y.. providing
yon mention the Post when you
write.

A very simple test to determine
whether your Kidneys or Bladder are
dissased is to put some of your urine
in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24
hours ; if it has a sediment or a
cloudy, ropy or stringy appearance,
if it Is' pale or discolored, you do not
need a physician to tell you that yon
are in a dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
speedily cures such serious symptoms
as a pain in the back, Inability to
hold urine, a burnlngscalding pain in
passing it. Frequent desire to urinate
especially at night, the staining of
linen by your urine and all t.npieas
ant and dangerous effects produced
on the system by the use of whiskey
and beer.

By a searching investigation it was
found that over 91 per cent, of the
people who sent for a sample bottle
were so much benefitted by its use
that they purchased a large sized bot-
tle from their druggist, which inmost
cases cured them, while in some rare
instenoes it took as many as two or
even three bottles to effect a perma-
nent cure.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy is sold by all druggists at fl.OO
ejlareotUrs2Ji22kLfi"

Mercantile Appraisement

The of Foreign and Domestic Me-
rchandise In Snyder Unumy will take nuticetlutt
they are sppraixer snd uhved by the under-- ,
signed appraises of mercantile nml other laiea
tor the year as rollows :

Name. License. Class. Tax.
ADAMS TWI.

Middleswarth & Mattern, gen. "tore IS fio (X)

N . 11. Herman, " " li J iu
RKAVElt TVVP.

W. B. Wlney A llro.. gen. store, H 10 10
A. 11. Howersox, " 18 ill "
W. M. Keller, voiifeetiunnrv, I (l
W. H. Weaver, 5 Ik'
J. I". Shirk, hardware. 14 7 Oi
K.J. Yerk, general store. II I I"

MLaVra WM tvi.
Miildleswartli fish, gem-m- i store. Kl I0tFelkerfc Middleswurth, " ' IS 111 Ml

Jaraes H I'etcr, " u 7 mi
Thomas Koliler. " ' Il r t
I. H. lirllenlK'rger, " " II 7 mi

.1, II. Long, " U 7 ik'

OBMTRI TWi.
I. V Herman, general store, II Tftlj
stroui, a Drease. 1 7 n

t. .M. Showers, ' " UJ lo OS

CHAI'MAX TWI.
A II. Troiitmnn, general store, II ION
ieo. S. Una, ' " l:i lo M:

.Ic'lin S. Una, " " v.i l" hi
W, B, Mine. " " II 7 Oil

Harriet iiiiinmel, " " u 7 Ml
David Meiser, grain dealer, H 7 00

FUANKI.INTWl.
W. H. Wlney. grain and coal, 1.1 10 on
.l.M A' (i.ll.steininger, grain and coal, 1.1 10 0'
David Wetnel. general store, 14 7 Oil

S. HarlM-- r Slmonton, " " 14 7 Ml
II. II. Ouster, " ' It ill 00
rranklln .Milling ('., dealer in grain, II 7 IV

Charles Hover, general store, II 10 00
Qintitmra, ii 7oo

JACKSON TWI".
I. H. Homig t Co., gei.eral store, II 7 Ml
II. M. Derk, 7 Ml
A. H. Dauherinnn, " " 14 7 IU

MIDDLBORKBI TWI.
A. c. Smith, general Mora, II 7 Oil

4, K. Magee, " ' 14 7 00
5. O. I'lrlch. .... 117 Ml
Keagley A Yoder. grain, II 0 00

MIDDLIBUBG Bono.
W, W Wlttenmver, general Ht.ire, II 10 Ml
W- II. Heaver. " II jl OS
II link It- A Walter. " ' III 10 00
w I. Uarman, shoes, il 7 mi
Middlchurg Drug More, drugs. 14 7 00
I. II. Beweraos, oon feotionarx, s r, oh
II W. Foulk. " I no
Schoch A Stnhlneekcr, stoves, etc., II 7 N
I). A. Kern, general dealer, 14 7 Ml
H. K. Walter, furniture, II 7 00

HK.NXTWP.
M. Mtllner. general store, II 10 00
I. II. Koniig, .. 117 on
Q, m. Winter, " " 14 7 on

I'EKHY TWP.
I'etcr GkMnUM, gei eral store, 14 7 IV;

Henry Harding, mm 117 DO

I'.roslus A Minium. " " i 7 it)
II. A. Khright .... 117 0
M. ltothroek, drugn, 14 7 IV
C. K. Itoyer, confectionery, S .1 00
J I,. Varner, hardware, 14 7 00

WKST I'F.HKY TWP,
K. S.Rtraiip, genenil tore, II 7 00

BRT.IN8GR0VK BORO- -

.1. K. Hum", i ni! istore, II 7 00
II, F Chnr e. . urea, H 7 00
A.N. Gembe iim, gamral aton, 14 7 00
W. A. Arhog.i t 4 7 Mi

A. 1. Cftrev. noavv. 14 7 00
U J. Ijnniiersoii. giocery, 14 7 MT

.1. H. Ulsh, drugs. 14 7 00
tlOo. O, Wagenseller. drugs nnd coal, 1.1 10 00
II. Dppenlieiiner. clothing, 14 7 00
Keely A Son, clothing, 14 7 00
S, Wats, general store, . 12 12 SO
(Jeo. It. Hendricks A Son, hardware, 14 7 00
Kdward Taylor, restaurant, 8 S 00
II. K. Miller, grocery, 14 7 00
I. F. lAudenslagcr.coal, 14 7 00
M.O.Snyder. " 14 7 00
A. B. Keck, shoes. 14 7 00
M. L. Kreeger, grain, 14 7 00
M. S. Schroyer. shoes and hardware, 14 7 00
Jos. K. Sharf A Son, 14 7 00
H. Holtiworth. general store. 14 7 00
W. D. Baker, hlcjrcles, 14 7 00
II. I'eabler, feed, 14 7 00
N. ). Livingston, furniture, 14 7 M

O. W. Meek, general store, 12 12 90

UNION TWP.
W. M- - Hnyei. general store, 14 7 Ml
K.C. Williams. " " II 7 00
(iro. I. Flanders, " ' II 7 Ml
0, W. Knights, " 13 10 00
N. T. Diindoro, " " II 7 00
A. S.Sechrist, " " M 700
llogar A Hingiuimn, grain, 14 7 00
.1. (i. Snyder, hardware anil rnrnitlire, II 7 00

9i WASHINGTON TWP.
Jetry Charles, general store, 14 7 00
It. F. Hnrlev, " " 14 7 00
It. F. Stroup, " " 14 7 00
W. P. Moyer.drugs, 11 7 00
Calvin Shotrlierger, confectionnrv, 8 100
Henry Schnec, feed, I I 7 00

MONRO! TWP.
Q M. dross, general store, 14 7 00
E. H. Ilotteiistein, " ' 1:1 10 00
S. .1 Stroud, .... II 7 Ml
Geo. J. Schoch, grain, 11 700

mtlNO twp.
Spaugler A Haines, gencrnl xtnre, II 7 00
J, W. Specht. II 7 00
II. li. A K. S. Manhcck, general store, I'l 10 CO

A. A, Fish, general store, 14 7 00
K. B. Steiningcr. ' ' II 7 00

Total : HO2.O0

TakbNotke. All iersoiiH who are concern-
ed in this aiiprni-cmr- nt that an appeal will he
held at the t'ominissinnent' nfflre, In the Court
House, in the Horo- - of Middleburg, on Thurs-
day, May tt, lWfl between the hours of 10 a. m.
and .1 p. 111 , when and where all who feel ag-
grieved by their classification may attend if
they think proper. WM. M. BOTES.

Mercantile Appraiser.

A SUMMER SAIL
in ladies' shoes is a pleasant
voyage afoot, For the pleas-
ure it gives, there's no sail
like our sale. Crowds are
enjoying it, and seenring the
prettiest, coolest and best fit-

ting Summer shoes now man
ufactured, at prices which
buyeis lind it a pleasure to
pay. Foi honso or street
wear, pleasure or every-da- y

practical purposes, walking,
riding, or driving, we supply
the ideal shoes demanded hy
fashion and the dictates of
individual taste. Ladies,
whoever claims ) oar hands,
by all means surrender your
feet to these shoes.

6. h mm,
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EMULSION

X is a food medicine for the X

j baby that is thin and not v
well nourished and for the X

V mother whose milk does w
$ not nourish the babv. X
S It is equally good for the

boy or girl who is thin and
V pale and not well nourished
9 by their food; also for the M

anaimiii am a a tmm nm r 4 ! a i

I adult that is losing flesh

fand strength.
fact, for all conditions

V C - w i i c a
yf ui wasting, u us iuuu w

medicine that will nourish Y
j and build up the body and

US give new life and energy V
when all other means fail. j

2 Should bo taken In summer aa X
S well as winter.

$oc. and 0,1.00, li druggidtt.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemnta, New York. 3

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in otbor parts
of the system. Thoy Core the Sick,
so. ' cents. rucn

1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,!. .35
li Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . ,'iS
3 Teethlno, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .'IS
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.. 93

Colds, Bronchitis SS
M Vura liiis. Toothache, Faceache, 99

sick Headache, Vertigo. . .93
10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 25
1 1 -Suppressed or Palnrul Periods 93

iles. Too Profuse Periods 93
13 Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness 93
1 4 Sail Rhcnm. Erysipelas, Eruptions. . .93
1 . Rheumatic Pains 33

Chills, Fever and Ague 93
1 ! -- Ca I ar rh . Influents, Cold In the Head .33

93
97- -K.Utnev Dlsenses 33
98- -Xervons Debility 1.041

nry Weakness, Wetting Bed... .93
77-G- rlp, Hay Fever 33

Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your
Druggists or Mailed Free.

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William i John St,
New York.

PAV IP YOU'RE PLEASED 30 DAYS

$5 A PTE 14 SHIPMENT; IP NOT, RETURN.
NO Mo.NKY WANTED IN ADVANCE.

WltneTerjrOnakerac -

Kitchen Cabinet
we send, free, s
cony ot "The Ev-
ery- Day Cook
Book," containing
815 pages ot the
most practical re-

el pes ever com-
plied, subHtantlally
bound in cloth.ts KHchen The top of cabinetWork Easy. Is 77 Inches hy 12
Inches: height, ai

inches; tins two metal bottom bins, one IwldlnK 50 11 s

the ether partitioned for graham, sw.nr, etc.
bqs l.irge.dmwer; one bread bourd, which slides Into
.ranie. Price, complete, only 15, on board curs In Chi-

cago, with the cook Iwok free. Pay in 80 days ir you
llnd the Cabinet the most useful, piece M

kitchen furniture you ever saw ir not entirely pleased,
return at our ex pease. No deposit, no guaranty re-

quired from nny relHb'e person. In ordering be sure
to say you're s reader of this paper this Is very Impor-
tantand that you accept our Kitchen Cabinet Offer Ho.
g. Order : or. send for Illustrated circular No. S.

QUAKES VULni IPG. CO., 355 W. Btmi Bt, Chifipo.

P S Genuine Quaker Valley rurnlture Is never sold
through retailers always from factory to fireside st
wholesale pricca. Don't accept s worthless Imitation.

fl QR BUYS A.3.50 SUIT
B,WV iSliWSniS"SUO'HSWI - WiPS

SSSI assssasM ft ass, asgaisr es.se asyr a
Pssss Sass-Ps- Sansasssgsl SI. 09.
i lis mi saaa lor any 01 mese swap

which don't (Its satisfactory wear.
Band Ma money, Cut this Ad. out

tnd Hu t0 nI
stats ass sf isf and ssy whether large or
small lor Bare, and ws will ssnd you the

suit by eipress. C O D., subject to tiamuv
offlos and if found perfectly satisfactory
and equal to suits sold In your town for
vs. su, pay your express aavn, vsr .'
sITsr pries, a 1,05 ssS tisrwsfksrfss.

THEBB KNESVPAKT SUITS sr. far
leys trass mil rears sf af, aaa arsreiause
stsii steal st M M. Isst with double seat
and knees, latest ISSSstyla ss illustrated,
made from a special kesfy

steal, Oakwsll ssssnasrs, neat, handsome pas-tar-

one serge lining, curias patent interlining, pad.
ding, sterna and relnf orel ng, silk and linen sewing, Sss
tallsr siftSs qrteassat. a suit any bey or parent would
be proud of. WS rati CLOTS SaarLtS sf Soys' (Istkltg
(salts. oTsreoaSe or ulsters), tor beys 4 TO lo tubs,
ris Kg Bask Be. noc, contains fashion plates,

taps measure sad full lasSraetloas how to order.
fee's Satis sad OwnsM ssass le steer frsta 1 1. OS Bp.

samples seat free on application. lllsin,
SEARS, ROEBUCK 4 CO. (Inc.), Chicago, IlL

a) us. see tasissgsiy f misii ssassai

MAKE PERFECT MEN !
DO NOT despair:
Ds Nat asnTer Loagerl The

and ambitions or life canSrs to yon. The rcry
worst cases of Nerrous Debili-
ty are absolutely cured ry
PEBFEITU TAIII.ETK.
Give prompt reller lo insomnia,
falling memory and the watte
and drain or vital powers. Incur-
red by Indiscretions or excesses
of early years. Impart vigor
and potency to every function

Brace ud the system. Ulve oioom 10 ins
cheeks and lustre to the es or young
or old. One Sue bps renews. tal energy:
St Lores at MJB. AW a com area iiat lete guursn- -

t.eei cure or money refund d. Can be
carried In vest pocket. Sold WH.IKT everywhere or

ianeu in plain wrapperuu receiptor price
by THIS PKHKBCTO CO.. Cagton Bldg., Chlcago.UL

For Sale in Middlehnrgli, Ph., by
Midtllt'liiirfr Drug Co., inMt. Pleas-
ant Mills by Henry Harding, and in

Praia's Creek by J. W. Sanipt-el- .

$2.76 1 Mil coT
i BMiuast.oowiTiiraoor

JW ""BlCIUTOiB SOB S2.7B. s
m j u. Mu. Cut this ad. oat

number of tochMM?body a
sesesi taken over vest andar coal

.iu n isri. urn, and WO Will
sendyouthUeoetbipress,e.o.

'.a., ssajsst tssssadssusai eiamlae
aad try It on at Tour Dearest ..sa--
preas omce sua 11 ienu j
am rsDrsesoud sad lbs most won--

derrul value you aver saw or heard
or and equal V aay eoal you can bay

h, St OS. arUssrsTsss ssvsl ssessssias
" ---V A uaSSSfromW.

rsvwshtrt Ktrth

13V 'raney SfStZZdi eemsnted seama
ltaW orbott rsss sr rr.reU sad

Ssntaed erssMst wras e e r o Itervd
rr rsrrrvs

BsnsnsnsnaBsW 'cL Litor aT"sUci ntejpSTstJSsTVnd Sjrts
aSsTosa BMP aa asasv, wms, wm

aac I Ovvasaoaas

S.VeianJok a OO.. OHIOAOO. IlL
SSyssasatwst ws s


